Circular Number: 022
Thursday 25th  October, 2018

Dear Parents/Caregivers, Assalaamu alaikum.
1. Our school’s Student of the Month for OCTOBER
is  Abdirahim Warsame of the 6-7 Year class.
Abdirahim is a hardworking student positive and a
great role model who has impressed his teachers
and classmates by displaying exceptional
behaviour all of the time. In addition, he has
recently completed the Arabic Qaa‘idah and
progressed to Qur’aan reading.

2. MONTHLY SHORT TEST EXAM: We are running
monthly short test exams from 22/10 to 29/10.
Please remind your child to keep up with the
Qur’aan and study guides that the class teachers
are providing. Please report to the class teacher to
catch up on missed work.

3. New Zealand Muslims Sports Association has
invited our school to their Inter-madrasah Boys’
Soccer Tournament on Sunday 4 November in
Centre Park, Mangere, Auckland. The 7-a-side
soccer is scheduled to start at 9 am in two
categories:
○ Under 10 (born in 2008 or after)
○ Under 13 (born in 2005 or after)
Please note that the coach in charge will make the
initial and final selection of the teams and we ask
students and parents to respect the decision.
Parents are requested to contact Br. Ahmed Adam
on 027 486 4791 to make all arrangements
including trials, team selection and transportation.
Since most of the students of 11-14 Boys class are
not participating in the tournament, their Islamic
Studies class will go on as usual on that Sunday.

If your son is over 13 years old and wants to
participate, please contact Br. Bashir Awad
Hussein who is in charge of the youth teams.

6. HEALTH AND SAFE CARE: Over the past months
we have noticed that general toilet etiquette
and cleanliness starts to become an issue. We
all need to put an effort to maintain the toilet
cleanliness and etiquette as common courtesy.
Please ensure your child is taken to the toilet at
the last possible time before leaving home.
Educate your child:
○

To clean the toilet seat if there are any
misses after use.

○

Don't waste toilet papers.

Let’s all try to make an effort to keep our
madrasah clean.

7. If you have any outstanding fees, please pay
them as soon as possible.
Fees are due on the 10th of every month for as
long as a student remains enrolled.
You can pay by internet into WMA’s madrasah
account:
02-0320-0143860-07
If you cannot afford to pay, please inform us.
Was-salaamu alaikum.
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